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I

fl`akÕfYdafklYdde]flg^gmj*().%)/LjYfk^]jHja[af_Kmjn]q$o]]pYeaf]l`]ogjc
needed to respond to the seismic shifts taking place in the world of global taxation.
:]dgoo]]pYeaf]l`]Õf\af_kg^o`Yl.*+j]khgf\]flkaf+.bmjak\a[lagfkY[jgkk
17 industries have to say regarding forging a practical response to so much change —
or as this report refers to such matters, operationalizing.

Prioritizing actions
For tax and transfer pricing, it is an era of transformation. As earlier installments have shown, transparency
is now the watchword, with tax authorities now having access to more data than ever before. Meanwhile, new
dYokZYk]\gfj][gee]f\Ylagfklg[mjlYadZYk]]jgkagfYf\hjgÕlk`a^laf_ :=HK!^jgel`]Gj_YfakYlagf^gj
=[gfgea[;g%gh]jYlagfYf\<]n]dghe]fl G=;<!Yj]Z]af_ojall]fgjd]_akdYl]\Yf\]fY[l]\YlYZdakl]jaf_
pace. Put it all together and the likelihood and scale of controversy, and the level of resource required to
address this, has only one place to go — higher.
So there’s much to attend to in order to tighten the internal position. In terms of prioritization, the key areas
g^^g[mka\]flaÕ]\Zqj]khgf\]flkaf[dm\]2
• Establish a clear vision and strategy
Both the survey and anecdotal evidence point to the overwhelming importance of adopting a strategic
YhhjgY[`lgYddl`Ylak`Yhh]faf_&9k=Q?dgZYdYf\9e]ja[YkLjYfk^]jHja[af_D]Y\]jH]l]j?ja^Õf
explains, “Over the past few years, companies have done a better job analyzing how transfer pricing
affects their operations. But the levels of transparency and scrutiny that are just taking hold today are
em[`egj]afl]fk]l`Yfo`Ylo]Ìn]k]]fafl`]hYkl&Ê;gfk]im]fldq$kYqk?ja^Õf$Éalj]Yddqaklae]lglYc]Y
step back to look at everything from a global perspective — the same perspectives are becoming available
lglYpYml`gjala]kaf]n]jqbmjak\a[lagfo`]j]qgm\gZmkaf]kk&ÊL`]lglYdha[lmj]$kYqk?ja^Õf$É`Yklgl]dd
a consistent global story, and that requires absolutely clear strategic vision of what the transfer pricing
objectives are and how to achieve them.”
• Evaluate and ensure data quality/accuracy
Egj]l`YfYl`aj\g^]p][mlan]k$+/$kYql`]aj^mlmj]ogjcoaddaf[dm\]Yfafl]fkan]^g[mkgfeYcaf_
sure that data used for decision-making and provided to tax authorities is indeed accurate and reliable.
É?]f]jYlaf_\YlYYf\gmlhmlkl`Yl\jY_j]kmdlk^jgeqgmjkqkl]ekj]Ö][lan]g^l`]afl]f\]\hgda[a]k`Yk
[jgkk%hmjhgk]Z]f]Õlk$ÊkYqkJgZZ]jlCYm^eYf$=Q9e]ja[YkLjYfk^]jHja[af_EYjc]lD]Y\]j&Al_an]k
comfort to both internal users for decision-making regarding resource allocation, key business decisions
and performance reviews, whilst also to tax authorities in the event of an enquiry or audit, so they are
[ge^gjlYZd]l`Yll`]gmlhmlkj]Ö][ll`]afl]f\]\hgda[q&Ê
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• Integrate more closely with business operations

“Developing a
comprehensive,
globally consistent
Yf\q]llYp%]^Õ[a]fl
transfer pricing
strategy is a tall order.
It requires someone
who not only
understands today’s
tax environment,
but who also has
intimate knowledge
of a company’s global
operations, future
investment and
growth strategies, and
traditional transfer
pricing practices.”
— Anne Welsh
US West Region Transfer Pricing Leader
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F]plmhgfl`]Élg\gÊdakl^gj+,g^[gehYfa]kakZmad\af_[dgk]j
coordination between tax and business units. The fact is, amid so
em[`[`Yf_]$kYqkJgfYd\nYf\]f:j]c]d$=Q?dgZYd@]Y\g^LjYfk^]j
Pricing Technology, companies have actually been handed somewhat
of an operational opportunity, in particular from the OECD’s focus on
development, enhancement, maintenance, protection and exploitation
g^aflYf_aZd]k <=EH=!^mf[lagfkYf\Zmkaf]kkYda_fe]fl&ÉL`]f]]\lg
align tax and the business models is critical — tax authorities are already
questioning and seeking to understand the alignment as a starting point of
inquiries, audits or from proactive discussions.” “It’s not only just so many
changes to the rules,” says van den Brekel, “but companies should also be
taking a look at the impacts from all the advances in technology.” Closer
integration, says van den Brekel, “presents an opportunity to not only make
better core strategic choices, but also to streamline operations.”

• Update policies/procedures/processes
9fgl`]jc]qhjagjalq^gjf]YjdqYl`aj\g^Zmkaf]kk]k$+*$oaddZ]lYcaf_
a fresh look at fundamental, day-to-day procedures. Again, companies
will not only be seeking to align policies/procedures/processes to a wide
range of new realities; they will also be seeking to automate, streamline
Yf\$o`]j]n]jhgkkaZd]$aehjgn]]^Õ[a]f[qYf\Y[[mjY[q$Yf\ghlaear]
information for decision-making.

Recognizing the shortcomings
All told, “meeting the competing priorities is no small set of challenges,”
kYqk?ja^Õf$ÉZmlYkj]Ö][l]\afl`][dgk]f]kkg^eYfqg^l`]hjagjala]k$
there’s really nothing on the list that any company can afford to overlook.”
;gfk]im]fldq$kYqk?ja^Õf$É[gehYfa]kf]]\lg$ja_`lfgo$\gYj]Ydakla[
assessment of what needs to be done and whether or not they have the
resources.”
@]j]$Zmkaf]kk]k`Yn]egj]ogjclg\g&@Ynaf_e]Ykmj]\l`]hjagjalarYlagf
of the above set of actions, the survey next asked companies for a selfassessment of their maturity/capability in each area. And for most areas that
lg\Yqj]imaj]Yll]flagf$l`]j]akYka_faÕ[Yflk`gjlY_]g^l`gk]\]k[jaZaf_l`]aj
eYlmjalq'[YhYZadalqYk`a_` Ykghhgk]\lge]\amegjdgo!&
Moreover, this capability versus operationalization needs gap is by far the
dYj_]kl^gjl`]fmeZ]jgf]egkl^j]im]fldq[al]\hjagjalq2\]n]dghaf_Y
[d]YjnakagfYf\kljYl]_q&9k9ff]O]dk`$MKO]klJ]_agfLjYfk^]jHja[af_
Leader, explains, “Developing a comprehensive, globally consistent and yet

lYp%]^Õ[a]flljYfk^]jhja[af_kljYl]_qakYlYddgj\]j&Alj]imaj]kkge]gf]
who not only understands today’s tax environment, but who also has
intimate knowledge of a company’s global operations, future investment
and growth strategies, and traditional transfer pricing practices.” But
o`ad].1[al]l`akYj]YYkYc]qhjagjalq$gfdq+-jYl]l`]ek]dn]k`a_`dq$
[j]Ylaf_Y+,eYlmjalq'[YhYZadalq_Yh&KeYddogf\]j$kYqk;gdd]]fOYjf]j$
MK;]fljYdJ]_agfLjYfk^]jHja[af_D]Y\]j$Ékg^]o[gehYfa]kY[lmYddq`Yn]
the resources they need to perform this essential strategic exercise.” As
\ak[mkk]\afgmjÕjklj]hgjlafl`akk]ja]k$gfdq*)g^j]khgf\]flk`Yn]
Yda_f]\l`]ajafl]jfYdj]kgmj[]koal`l`]ajegklaehgjlYflj]_agfk$o`ad])(
Yj]kaeadYjdqYda_f]\oal`l`]aj]pl]jfYdj]kgmj[]k oal`*.Yda_f]\Zgl`
afl]jfYddqYf\]pl]jfYddq!&
The news improves little as the survey continues. For the number two priority,
evaluate/optimize data quality/accuracy, the maturity/capability gap is a
`]^lq)1&9dggcYll`]f]pllogdakl]\hjagjala]k$afl]_jYlagfoal`Zmkaf]kk
operations and update/review policies/procedures/processes, generates gaps
g^*(Yf\)+$j]kh][lan]dq&9ddlgd\$kYqkOYjf]j$É[gehYfa]kf]]\lglYc]
a hard look at their resources to make certain they’re addressing these key
priorities capably.” Failure to do so, says Welsh, “increases both the likelihood
and potential severity of tax risks down the line, and reduces the ability of
existing resources to focus on higher-value-adding activities.”

“Companies need to
take a hard look at
their resources to
make certain they’re
addressing these key
priorities capably.”
— Colleen Warner
US Central Region Transfer Pricing Leader
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Other key inhibitors
One can track the sense of lacking the needed maturity/capability to a number
of shortcomings and challenges that are common in global tax functions.
9kc]\lgfgl]o`]l`]jgjfgll`]ajÕjeko]j]]ph]ja]f[af_YjYf_]g^c]q
gh]jYlagfYd[`Ydd]f_]k$f]Yjdq`Yd^ ,1!af\a[Yl]\l`Yl$af\]]\$l`]ajljYfk^]j
pricing function still suffers from a high degree of manual processing.

“Companies need to
re-evaluate the things
that can be done to
automate key tax
and transfer pricing
activities — there have
been tremendous
advances in technology
that can be harnessed.
This will mitigate the
risk from getting things
wrong, provide comfort
to users, and reduce
the time and effort to
correct and potentially
explain variances to tax
authorities.”

Afbmklgf]]pYehd]$gfdq)0g^]p][mlan]k\]k[jaZ]l`]ajljm]%mhhjg[]kk]k
^gjafl]j[gehYfqljYfkY[lagfk'Yddg[YlagfkYk[gfkakl]fldq'oa\]dqYmlgeYl]\2
l`Ylak$*\]k[jaZ]hjg[]kk]kYk^mddqYmlgeYl]\Yf\).kYqegkl
ljYfkY[lagfkYj]YmlgeYl]\&>jgel`]j]$)0kYql`]qYj]YmlgeYl]\^gj
[]jlYafZmkaf]kkmfalkgj[Yl]_gja]kg^ljYfkY[lagfkYf\)/Yj]YmlgeYl]\^gj
a small number of transactions. Forty-two percent report no automation or, in
other words, their true-up processes are fully manual.

“True-ups,” like so many global tax processes,
are primarily manually performed and done on an
inconsistent basis
How automated are your true-up processes on intercompany
transactions/allocations?

2%

5%

16%
42%

17%

No automation
Certain business units or
categories of transactions
A small number of transactions
Most transactions
Fully automated
Don’t know

18%

— Robbert Kaufman
EY Americas Transfer Pricing Market Leader

Hmllaf_eYll]jkafh]jkh][lan]$kYqkCYm^eYf$É[gehYfa]kf]]\lgj]%]nYdmYl]
the things that can be done to automate key tax and transfer pricing
activities — there have been tremendous advances in technology that can
be harnessed. This will mitigate the risk from getting things wrong, provide
comfort to users, and reduce the time and effort to correct and potentially
explain variances to tax authorities.”
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F]plgfl`]dakl$,,g^ljYfk^]jhja[af_hjg^]kkagfYdkkYql`Yl\]n]dghaf_'
maintaining documentation of global transfer pricing arrangements represents
Yka_faÕ[Yfl[`Ydd]f_]^gjl`]ajgj_YfarYlagf&Af\]]\$Yk]Yjda]jj]hgjlkaf
l`akk]ja]k`Yn]af\a[Yl]\$gfdq*)eYaflYaf^mdd[gehdaYf[]oal`lg\YqÌk
\g[me]flYlagfj]imaj]e]flk oal`,,Yaeaf_lg\gkggfdqaf`a_`%jakc
kalmYlagfk!&
Other frequently cited inhibitors include an inconsistency of processes or
e]l`g\kY[jgkkl`]gj_YfarYlagf ,(!$\a^Õ[mdla]kafaehd]e]flaf_hgda[a]k
+*!Yf\$kge]o`Yl[gf[]jfaf_$YdY[cg^Yda_fe]floal`l`]Zmkaf]kk
gh]jYlaf_eg\]d *0!&

9jYf_]g^gh]jYlagfYdakkm]k[j]Yl]ka_faÔ[Yfl
challenges for global transfer pricing

The problem here,
Éakl`YlÕjekeYq
not be identifying
problems and taking
needed actions in time
to make necessary
corrections.”

Degree of manual activity/lack of automation

,1

Challenges in developing/maintaining documentation

,,

Inconsistency of processes or methods across the
organization

,(

Implementation of policy

+*

Lack of alignment with the business operating model

*0

— Sveinung Baumann-Larsen

DY[cg^lae]\mjaf_l`]ÕfYf[aYd[dgk]

*/

EY EMEIA Transfer Pricing Market Leader

Inadequate monitoring controls

*.

AfYZadalqlg\]l]jeaf] ljm]%mh!Y[lmYdhjgÕlkaf[]jlYaf
countries

*)

Complications relating to foreign exchange

)0

Lack of alignment between customs valuation and transfer
hja[af_ ]f\%g^%q]YjY\bmkle]flk!

)*

>afYddq$afo`Ylea_`lZ]Y`a_`dqaddmkljYlan]Õf\af_$gfdqkda_`ldqegj]l`Yf
`Yd^ -*!g^[gehYfa]kegfalgjl`]ajÕfYf[aYdj]kmdlklg]fkmj][gehdaYf[]
oal`ljYfk^]jhja[af_Yld]YklimYjl]jdq +0!$gjegfl`dq ))!$gj_gkg^Yj
Yklg`Yn]Ydggcafj]Yd%lae] +!&Egj][gf[]jfaf_$Y^mddl`aj\ +-!j]na]o
km[`j]kmdlkgfdqgf[]Yq]Yj&E]Yfo`ad]$)+]al`]j\gfÌl[gf\m[lYfq^gje
g^ljYfk^]jhja[af_j][gf[adaYlagf']nYdmYlagf 1!gj\]k[jaZ]l`]^j]im]f[qYk
Égl`]jÊ ,!&
The problem here, says Sveinung Baumann-Larsen, EY EMEIA Transfer
Hja[af_EYjc]lD]Y\]j$Éakl`YlÕjekeYqfglZ]a\]fla^qaf_hjgZd]ekYf\
taking needed actions in time to make necessary corrections.” This could
result not only in compliance problems, but it also reduces opportunities “to
make operating adjustments during the course of the year that could better
optimize after-tax outcomes while maintaining full compliance and reducing
l`]jakchjgÕd]&Ê
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How businesses should respond

F

ocusing not only on operationalization, but on the
o`gd]g^ljYfk^]jhja[af_$[gehYfa]kf]]\lg2

1

3
2

J]Ykk]kkYf\\]Ôf]l`]aj
core transfer pricing strategy
J][g_far]l`YlÈafYf]jYg^[gmfljq%
Zq%[gmfljq ;Z;!j]hgjlk$eYkl]jÕd]k
and information sharing and generally
greater transparency, tax authorities will
no longer rely on local assessments only.
Consequently, companies must make
absolutely certain that their strategies,
policies, practices and actual transfer
prices are clear, consistently applied and
can stand up to intensive scrutiny.

6
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Assess and prioritize your
needs
Align transfer pricing
strategies and documentation
with BEPS principles
9kYfla%:=HKhjaf[ahd]klYc]]n]j%Õje]j
hold, companies will need to update
their business structures and ultimately
their transfer pricing framework and
documentation. Failure to do so will
increase the likelihood and cost of
controversy and potential damage to
reputation.

Take the time to assess your needs and
where risks might arise, how you are
placed to effectively respond to them and
develop steps to narrow the gaps.

5
4

6
Harness automation

Re-evaluate resources
Do you have the skills/abilities/resources
necessary to accomplish everything
associated with heightened transparency,
BEPS and an overall likelihood of
accelerating controversy? As the survey
shows — most organizations are by no
means adequately equipped to address
l`]f]]\]\ogjcÖgokYf\kh][aYdarYlagfk
required.

One means of addressing the resource
shortfall is embracing technology. Leading
companies are able to automate many
of today’s manual processes, freeing
resources for the wide range of tasks
g^l]fkljYl]_a[gjnYdm]Y\\af_!gfl`]lYp
department “to-do” list.

Be proactive
Once strategies are formed, policies
implemented and processes put in place,
companies will be in a better position to
assess their greatest tax risks. Where
possible, consider such steps as looking
for an advanced ruling or negotiating an
Y\nYf[]hja[af_Y_j]]e]fl 9H9!&

While the above list is by no means comprehensive,
it begins to highlight just how much work is needed
to achieve compliance and operational optimization
within a global transfer pricing framework.
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Conclusion

O

perationalization is where theory and strategy must
be translated into practice.

At the beginning of this 2016-17 Transfer Pricing
Survey Series, we established string art as a metaphor for
the current transfer pricing environment. The elaborate
patterns of string art mimic the elaborate supply chains that
make globalization work today. Taut and colorful, string art
can produce beautiful pictures. But if a thread frays or a pin
comes loose, the image can unravel.
Good operationalization is like the maintenance needed
to preserve a masterpiece. The entire universe of transfer
pricing is in a state of profound change.
Add to this the challenges explored in this report — and in
the broader series — and it becomes clear that businesses
need to take a closer look to ensure their organizations
have the required capabilities to execute against all of their
transfer pricing objectives and compliance requirements.

8
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\Yna\&[YfYd]8]q&[ge

To receive other reports in the
series, please visit ey.com/tpsurvey
or connect with your local EY Tax
contact.

ey.com/tpsurvey
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About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and
advisory services. The insights and quality services we
\]dan]j`]dhZmad\ljmklYf\[gfÕ\]f[]afl`][YhalYdeYjc]lk
and in economies the world over. We develop outstanding
leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our
stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in building a
better working world for our people, for our clients and for
our communities.
EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or
egj]$g^l`]e]eZ]jÕjekg^=jfklQgmf_?dgZYdDaeal]\$
]Y[`g^o`a[`akYk]hYjYl]d]_Yd]flalq&=jfklQgmf_?dgZYd
Daeal]\$YMC[gehYfqdaeal]\Zq_mYjYfl]]$\g]kfgl
provide services to clients. For more information about our
organization, please visit ey.com.
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